
Immersing yourself in the lush summertime
mountain setting, learn everything from how to
simplify the complex landscape to capturing
sparkling color to creating a strong sense of
light in your paintings. Steamboat Springs is
rich in beautiful subject matter, from working
ranches with old barns and haystacks to
dramatic mountainscapes with quaking aspen
trees, you will revel in the scenery 
 group critiques. 

Whether you are new to watercolor painting or
a more advanced student, Dennis will help
push your skills to the next level through
demonstrations, individual attention, and
friendly critiques. Basic watercolor experience
needed. Students are responsible for their
lodging and meals. Dottie at the Steamboat Art
Museum can make recommendations on
lodging. 

Join Dennis Pendleton for a 3-day Plein Air Watercolor workshop in Steamboat
Springs, Colorado and inspire your creative development! 

WWW.STEAMBOATARTMUSEUM.ORG

FOR MORE INFO & REGISTRATION VISIT:

WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP

Steamboat Art Museum
 JULY  30, 31 & AUG 1, 2021
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DENNIS PENDLETON

$350
3 DAYS!



cadmium red or cadmium red light
alizarine crimson
cadmium yellow or cadmium yellow light
lemon yellow
yellow ochre
burnt sienna, raw umber, burnt umber, olive
green, perylene green, cerulean blue, ultramarine
blue, indigo, cobalt violet and mineral violet
which is a Holbein color. 

Feel free to bring your favorite supplies such as certain
colors, favorite brushes, etc 

Watercolor Brushes:
Synthetic brushes are just fine and far less expensive
than sable brushes. The smallest brush I use is a #4
and I do most of my painting with a #8. Flat brushes
are handy and artists love them but I don’t use them
much. 

Watercolor Pigment in Tubes:
5-Colors Limited Palette
I use Winsor & Newton watercolor paints but they
are the most expensive and not necessary. There are
many good less expensive paints available such as
Van Gogh, Koi, and Daniel Smith. 
The colors I use: 

140 lbs cold press

Daniel Smith Watercolor 
Winsor & Newton professional grade 
Winsor & Newton Cotman ( student grade)
Chrumbacher Professional grade 
Crumbacher Academy ( student grade)
Hobby lobby Master Touch Brand.

Hair dryer.
Foam board bigger than 11x14 size.
Mixing Pallete.
Paper Towel
Water Container 
Mr.Clean Durafoam Magic Eraser 

Watercolor paper: 

       Size: min of 11x14  Arches or Canson XL Brand 
 
Recommended brands:

 
Also things to handy during the class:

SUPPLY LIST



Name:

Address:

Email:

VISA           M/C           CHECK           CASH

DENNIS PENDLETON
WATERCOLOR  WWORKSHOP

July 30, 3 1 & Aug 1, 2021

$350

Phone:

PAYMENT INFO:
Workshop Fee - $350

Card Number: Exp. Date:

Name on Card:

Billing Address:

Mail to: 
Steamboat Art Museum 

P.O. Box 883434, 
Steamboat Springs, CO 80488 

970-870-1755 ext. 102


